
American Income Partners members have access to one of the largest 
networks of chiropractors in the United States.  American Income 
Partners members can utilize these private practice chiropractors 
knowing that they have met high professional and quality standards in 
the chiropractic profession. 

This chiropractic network provides American Income Partners 
members with savings of 20% to 40% on their usual fees.

Service You PAY*
Consultation no Charge
Examination $35
x-Rays
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other Diagnostic services 40% Discount

All other services and follow-up Treatment 20% Discount

*These are examples only. Savings may vary by product, provider and geographical area.
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Includes all the Basic Plan Discounts, PLUS
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Annual Renewal Fee is $49.95
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AILINS-404 (R9-12)  AILINS-400C (R9-12)

 American Income Partners 
is not insurance.

 American Income Partners 
is not insurance.

In MA, this plan does not meet the minimum creditable coverage requirements 
under M.G.L. c. 111M and 956 CMR 5.00.



American Income Partners members will realize significant savings on 
dental care expenses through one of the largest, independent networks 
of dental providers nationwide. Simply present your membership card 
to any one of the more than 34,000 providers (including specialists 
where available) to receive discounted rates on dental procedures. You 
can save 10% to 50% on dental care expenses.   

Participating Dentists are credentialed with one of the nation’s premier 
credentialing verification organizations.  All participating dental providers must 
meet the highest standards, including education, training and certificates and 
licenses to practice.  Provider credentials are reviewed again on a regularly 
scheduled basis.

When visiting a participating dental office, present your membership card 
prior to treatment to be assured that the proper discount is applied. Provider 
lists and fees may change at any time.

The American Income Partners Dental Care Plan is designed to save money not 
only on routine and preventive care, but also on more extensive treatments. 

0ANRE?AO�EJ?HQ@A
��Orthodontics (braces)
��Dentures
��Cosmetic dentistry
��Crowns
��Extractions
��Fillings
��Oral Surgery
��Periodontics
��and most other services.
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There are many positive health benefits that can result from a 
regimen of vitamin supplements.  Many people consider a vitamin 
and mineral supplement program to be an important part of their 
overall health strategy.  American Income Partners members can 
obtain a wide range of vitamins and mineral supplements through 
this mail order program at savings of 25% to 50% below suggested 
catalog prices.
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Simply call 1-800-838-4584 to request a catalog. Upon receipt you can call the 
toll-free number listed in the catalog to place an order or to ask questions about 
the available vitamins and nutritional supplements. You can also visit www.
healthdirectonline.com to view a wide variety of products offered. Upon placing 
your first order online (minimum of $25.00), you can receive a free product by 
entering the promotion code DDS001. When placing an order, please have your 
membership identification card available to be sure you receive the savings.

Prescription drugs are not available through the Vitamin Plan, but over the counter 
generic equivalents of national brand products such as Advil, Tylenol, and Motrin are 
available. Customer Service Representatives will be happy to answer any questions 
you might have about our products, but they do not offer any medical advice. 

Enjoy your health savings!
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American Income Partners members will realize significant savings on 
dental care expenses through one of the largest, independent networks 
of dental providers nationwide. Simply present your membership card 
to any one of the more than 34,000 providers (including specialists 
where available) to receive discounted rates on dental procedures. You 
can save 10% to 50% on dental care expenses.   

Participating Dentists are credentialed with one of the nation’s premier 
credentialing verification organizations.  All participating dental providers must 
meet the highest standards, including education, training and certificates and 
licenses to practice.  Provider credentials are reviewed again on a regularly 
scheduled basis.

When visiting a participating dental office, present your membership card 
prior to treatment to be assured that the proper discount is applied. Provider 
lists and fees may change at any time.

The American Income Partners Dental Care Plan is designed to save money not 
only on routine and preventive care, but also on more extensive treatments. 
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��Orthodontics (braces)
��Dentures
��Cosmetic dentistry
��Crowns
��Extractions
��Fillings
��Oral Surgery
��Periodontics
��and most other services.
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There are many positive health benefits that can result from a 
regimen of vitamin supplements.  Many people consider a vitamin 
and mineral supplement program to be an important part of their 
overall health strategy.  American Income Partners members can 
obtain a wide range of vitamins and mineral supplements through 
this mail order program at savings of 25% to 50% below suggested 
catalog prices.

#KN�6KQN�0DKLLEJC� KJRAJEAJ?A
Simply call 1-800-838-4584 to request a catalog. Upon receipt you can call the 
toll-free number listed in the catalog to place an order or to ask questions about 
the available vitamins and nutritional supplements. You can also visit www.
healthdirectonline.com to view a wide variety of products offered. Upon placing 
your first order online (minimum of $25.00), you can receive a free product by 
entering the promotion code DDS001. When placing an order, please have your 
membership identification card available to be sure you receive the savings.

Prescription drugs are not available through the Vitamin Plan, but over the counter 
generic equivalents of national brand products such as Advil, Tylenol, and Motrin are 
available. Customer Service Representatives will be happy to answer any questions 
you might have about our products, but they do not offer any medical advice. 

Enjoy your health savings!
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In an effort to assist our members to become more informed about 

their health care, American Income Partners is pleased to offer a 

telephone service that allows members to ask questions and receive 

information about their health, illnesses and medications.

Members have unlimited access to registered nurses via a toll-free 

number 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.  These nurses are specially 

trained to offer prompt, confidential medical counseling to help 

members make informed decisions about their health and the medical care they 

receive.  However, our nurses do not diagnose or provide treatment.

1DA��AJABEPO�&J?HQ@Aġ�
��Toll-free, confidential availability to registered nurses 24 hours a day.

��Information about self care techniques for common symptoms.

��Explanations on what to expect during a medical test.

��Help from a registered nurse who can answer questions regarding:

 - diagnostic and surgical procedures

 - a recently diagnosed medical condition

 - prescription and over the counter medication information
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Travel Assist is an emergency travel benefit that American Income 

Partners members can access when traveling.  The service is available 

24 hours a day, 365 days a year, and provides multilingual customer 

representatives to assist members when  

they telephone.
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��Emergency evacuation/repatriation 

��Transportation of escort when the member needs emergency evacuation

��Transportation of mortal remains — If a member dies while traveling over 

100 miles from home, their body will be transported back to the city of 

residence.  See pamphlet for details.

�� Information service is available 24-hours a day to provide helpful facts before 

and during travel.  Services include information on required documents, 

immunization requirements, State Department Travel Advisory warnings, 

weather and hazard information concerning foreign locations, and more.

��Medical referral — Customer representatives can provide referrals to a local 

doctor or hospital when a member is traveling.

�� Insurance coordination 

��Lost documentation service

��Legal assistance

�� Language assistance 

�� And much more as members will see.
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In an effort to assist our members to become more informed about 

their health care, American Income Partners is pleased to offer a 

telephone service that allows members to ask questions and receive 

information about their health, illnesses and medications.

Members have unlimited access to registered nurses via a toll-free 

number 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.  These nurses are specially 

trained to offer prompt, confidential medical counseling to help 

members make informed decisions about their health and the medical care they 

receive.  However, our nurses do not diagnose or provide treatment.

1DA��AJABEPO�&J?HQ@Aġ�
��Toll-free, confidential availability to registered nurses 24 hours a day.

��Information about self care techniques for common symptoms.

��Explanations on what to expect during a medical test.

��Help from a registered nurse who can answer questions regarding:

 - diagnostic and surgical procedures

 - a recently diagnosed medical condition

 - prescription and over the counter medication information
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Travel Assist is an emergency travel benefit that American Income 

Partners members can access when traveling.  The service is available 

24 hours a day, 365 days a year, and provides multilingual customer 

representatives to assist members when  

they telephone.
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��Emergency evacuation/repatriation 

��Transportation of escort when the member needs emergency evacuation

��Transportation of mortal remains — If a member dies while traveling over 

100 miles from home, their body will be transported back to the city of 

residence.  See pamphlet for details.

�� Information service is available 24-hours a day to provide helpful facts before 

and during travel.  Services include information on required documents, 

immunization requirements, State Department Travel Advisory warnings, 

weather and hazard information concerning foreign locations, and more.

��Medical referral — Customer representatives can provide referrals to a local 

doctor or hospital when a member is traveling.

�� Insurance coordination 

��Lost documentation service

��Legal assistance

�� Language assistance 

�� And much more as members will see.
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